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COMPOUND 
INTEREST 

“We want to do it all over again,” smiles 
Sarah Mandell, a designer who opened 
the custom-design/build firm Avenue A 
with her contractor husband of four 
years. “We’re two young people who are 
constantly improving our skills.”

But as the weather warms and the 
sparkling water beckons, they consider 
staying a final full summer to enjoy the 
fruits of their labour.

Their 3,700 sq. ft. home was built 
for entertaining – and to fuel family 
memories. Not only is it closer to Sarah’s 
family members in Orillia than the 
couple’s previous Toronto homestead, but 
a second 3,400 sq. ft. house was added 
just across the path to accommodate 
Josh’s father and stepmom and their less 
boisterous lifestyle.

“It was always intended as a family 

compound,” explains Josh, who has 
fond memories of cottaging in Simcoe 
County as a youngster. “Having two main 
structures puts a new spin on the modern 
family cottage. We found one shared space 
didn’t necessarily work for all generations 
of a growing family, and this way you don’t 
have to schedule weekends.”

From inception, architect Stan 
Makow of Makow Associates Architect 
Inc. shared their vision of a four-season 
lakehouse that provided privacy-rich 
quadrants of outdoor living that 
encourages intimate groupings amid a 
larger social gathering: the slate-lined 
pool deck, the roof-top boathouse patio, 
the dock system, and front porches with 
long-lasting ipe decking. Additional 
support came from their colleagues at 
BigEast Construction.

OPPOSITE: A wall of windows in 
the living room provides a million-
dollar view of Kempenfelt Bay. 
BOTTOM: Josh and Sarah Mandell 
of Avenue A. A talented duo – he’s 
the builder and she’s the designer. 

Continued on page 31

NNow that the Mandells have completed their 
spectacular home on the southern shore of 
Kempenfelt Bay, the entrepreneurial duo is 
ready for a new challenge.

The screened-in porch is a 
social hub in the summer. 
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 “I’m so attached to this place,” says Josh, 
an avid bird-watcher who preserved trees and 
added native plants as he carefully landscaped 
the six-acre estate. “This has been my passion 
project for the last three years. This is where 
we brought our girls home.”

Sarah nods as she looks around the great 

room – her favourite, where their two-year-old 
twin toddlers and boxer pup Simcoe play near 
an Indiana limestone fireplace that climbs from 
white oak, engineered hardwood flooring to 
the tongue-in-groove cedar ceiling tracking 
between exposed Douglas fir beams and 
trusses. In addition to those natural materials, 

an enormous wall of windows and glass doors 
virtually eliminate the distance between 
sheltered living and the organic beauty beyond.

“Our lives are here,” she agrees. “I love how 
casual and easy it makes our lives – even in 
the summer, when we entertain a lot and turn 
over beds like a hotel.”

LEFT & BELOW: The family-size kitchen in Sarah and Josh’s home features 
tons of storage and a large quartz-topped island with a trio of silver pendants 
overhead. Wall ovens on the outside wall are located near the pantry. The 
pickled white oak flooring runs throughout the main floor. BOTTOM: The 
dining area adds a pop of colour to the great room. Josh, an avid birder, 
displays photos of his feathered friends in a gallery on the dining room wall. 

Continued on page 32

The floor-to-ceiling 
Indiana limestone 
hearth commands 
attention in the 
living room, 
where Douglas 
fir beams and 
trusses cross the 
tongue-in-groove 
cedar ceiling. 
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When occupants include extended family and friends, or consist solely 
of the young family itself, a well-equipped kitchen stands at the ready. The 
dramatic oversize Superwhite Quartzite island slab matches the countertop 
and complements the white hand-shaped subway-tile backsplash, Sherwin 
Williams Snow White cabinetry, and Toque White walls. Avenue A took 
care of the design and construction, while Johnstone Plumbing Ltd. 
handled the hookups.

The double-sided gas fireplace also warms the ground-floor master suite, 
which walks out to a private deck and adjoins a master bath sparkling with Ajax 
white marble on the floors, vanity top and shower surround.

Sarah prefers to use natural materials and opts for one stone choice per room. 
“It’s thoughtful and luxurious,” she explains. “Why get something that looks 
like stone, when you can get real stone.”

Barrie Trim & Mouldings Inc. supplied all doors, trim and railings.

RIGHT: Josh and Sarah’s master suite has a fireplace, 
walkout and en suite. BOTTOM: The twins’ rooms. 
Douglas fir beams run through both bedrooms.

Except for the main-floor guest room (with 
an en suite featuring Kara Kaki marble), the 
other bedrooms up the steps by Stairhaus 
Inc. have individual and unique balconies. 
One also has a dedicated bath (with a Douglas 
fir beam cutting across its Escarpment light 
limestone shower), while the other two share 
a Jack-and-Jill (or rather Emily-and-Rebecca) 
bathroom, also featuring Kara Kaki marble.

The home next door shares an external 
aesthetic, with Cape Cod cedar-shake siding 
from Truenorth Exteriors Inc. with copper 
roof accents. Inside, a similar interior colour 
palette and material list (sourced primarily 
from United Lumber Home Building 
Centre) can also be found, but these 
elements have been combined to create an 
environment that speaks to a much different 
style of resident.

The landing upstairs leads to a guest room and 
the girls’ rooms. It also provides a fabulous 
open view of the dramatic ceiling and the bay 
outside. TOP LEFT: There’s plenty of seating in 
the living area for family and friends. ABOVE: 
Double sinks in a quartz-topped chocolate 
vanity grace the master en suite.

Continued on page 34
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ABOVE: The kitchen in Josh’s father’s home has a substantial quartz-topped island 
and plenty of storage. TOP RIGHT: This home is sophisticated, with Cloud White 
walls, matching grey sofas, yellow accents and intriguing abstract art. RIGHT: The 
kitchen and dining room are a step up front the living room. It’s an enviable open 
design that makes entertaining easy. FAR RIGHT: The pool and boathouse are 
right outside the doors and on the waterfront of this home. Only a long vertical 
walkway separates Josh’s home from his father’s home.

This great room steps down from the kitchen, with Superlative 
Quartzite counters and a 10-seat dining area, to a living room designed 
for intimate gatherings and cosy conversations. The wood-burning 
fireplace, with a Douglas fir mantel to match the coffered ceiling beams, 
keeps things warm even when the expansive windows and patio doors 
show less inviting temperatures outside.

Here, the rustic elements are tempered by the gleam of a polished 
Thunder grey marble hearth, the sparkle of an oversize glass-panelled 
chandelier, and the sophistication of formal furniture and abstract art 
accents. The simplicity of Benjamin Moore Cloud White walls and 
Simply White trim provides an elegant backdrop throughout. This is 
clearly a domain for relaxation. Continued on page 36

The boat house holds 
al l the summer water 
toys plus two sundecks 
overlooking the bay. 
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An open staircase awash in natural light 
leads up to guest rooms with a shared bath 
(featuring grey lace marble) and an expansive 
master retreat oriented to maximize sunsets 
and bay views. Discount Granite Plus 
completed the stone fabrication throughout 
this home. Exposed beams in the vaulted 
ceiling balance with plush broadloom and lead 
into a Thunder grey marble bath designed for 
relaxation. Sarah sourced tile from Desert Tile.

The peace of this adult haven is shattered 
by the infectious joy of children’s laughter 
tumbling over the delighted yips of their 
canine companion – a reminder of the 
spectrum of enjoyment available in a 
family compound.

“We’ll be looking for another double lot 
on the water,” Josh confirms. “We’ve enjoyed 
getting established in Innisfil, and hope to find 
somewhere close by.”  OH

BELOW: The master suite in the father’s home is ultra-spacious with soaring ceilings and an incredible 
view of the pool, boathouse and Kempenfelt Bay. RIGHT: The view from the top of the stairs in this light-
filled home. MIDDLE: A second full bath provides ample space for guests. BOTTOM: A second-floor 
guest room has all the comforts of home and more. 

Proudly Serving Barrie, Innisfil 
& Surrounding Areas 

For Over 26 Years!
Call Us Today!

705.739.4538

Family-Owned & Operated
Our Team Of Certified Plumbers Is Happy To Offer:

• All Plumbing Repairs
• Residential & Commercial Water Softeners

• Water Pump Installation & Repair • Dishwasher & Icemaker Installations
• New Home Construction & Renovations • Certified Backflow Testing 

(Installation & Repairs) • Drain Cleaning, Snake & Jet Washing
 Residential & Commercial Plumbing

www.johnstoneplumbing.ca
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NEW

HOME IMPROVEMENT STORE PRICING. EXPERT SERVICE.

Easy to Clean  |  Energy Efficient  |   25-year Warranty

THE LOOK AND TEXTURE OF A PREMIUM
PAINTED FINISH WITH HALF THE GLOSS standard finish

See store for detail.

Summer 
Shutter Sale

705.429.1500
1 Market Lane Unit 3 (Stonebridge Plaza)
Wasaga Beach ON 
wasagabeachdecorating.com

Ending June 30th

Call Tasha for your FREE 
in-home window consultation.
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